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Uncle Sam's Biggest Warship arid Its Sponsor
VOL V. NO. 3 8. WAS MRS. HOWE WARNED OF 

HER SON'S TRAGIC DEATHJOE CROCKETT HAS PLAYED 
IN HIS LAST HOCKEY MATCH
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TOOK THE MONEY 

EROM OEEICE
Alleged That Mother of 

Harry Howe Received 
Psychic Warning at 
Precise Moment He$ 
Son was Battling for 
Life.

’THIS CAPTAIN IS 

NOT AN EASY 

MARK

:Veteran Moncton Player 
is to Retire From the 
Game—A False Alarm 
Fiend Sentenced—Li
quor Seller Gets Month 
in Jail.
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'
i Robbery at Marysville—Two 

Boys Dead From Typhoid 
Fever Contracted by Drink
ing Impure Water.

E>:!ip ■ %

mrmCoachman Who Decamped 
With Captain Cosman’s 

Change Was Up Against 

The Wrong Man.

■ ■ km
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Did Mrs. Henry Howe receive a ‘'warn* 
ingv at the precise moment that her son 
Harry was battling for his life in th* 
waters of Courtenay Bay?

There is a well authenticated story that 
she did. and it has created no little com
ment among those who have heard it.

(Special.—Bertram 
McKenzie, seventeen years old, was given 
the maximum penalty for pulling 
false fire alarm, when in the police court 
this morning after pleading guilty he was 
sentenced by Magistrate Kay to a fine of 
$100 or three months in Dorchester, Young 
McKenzie pulled in a false alarm on the 
night of the big Liberal demonstration 
calling out the brigade a portion of which 
rushed through the streets crowded by peo 
pic endangering hundreds of lives, many 
escaping death almost miraculously. He 
said he had been told by sème boys to 
ring the alarm, one of them handing him 
the key to the box, and he carried out 
their bidding. , ,

Joseph Crockett, the veteran hockey 
player for several years captain of the 
Victoria Hockey Team of .this city, and for 
a long time a prominent figure m Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton hockey circles an
nounced last night that he has played his 
last, game and will retire this winter.

vJÇôbkett has been a member of the Vic
toria team for four seasons, in which per
iod both the New Brunswick and Mari
time hockey championships were brought 
to this city. He was a member of the 
Halifax Crescent team which went 
Montreal a number of years ago in an ef
fort to capture the Stanley cup. Crockett 
broke into hockey fourteen years ago and 
has played in the fastest company the pro- 

have afforded ever since, as well as 
in foot ball, base ball and

Moncton, Nov. 14
0 Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14 (Special).— 

F. Isherwood Plummer lately organist at 
the Cathedral who went to Boston a short 
time ago for bis health sailed yesterday 
from Quebec for his former home in the

:::: ' ^
In the police court this morning. W il

liam Dalev. a coachman in the employ ot 
S. A. Seeiy, of North End. was arraigned 
on the charge of converting $5 to liis own 

Nov. 5. the money being the pro
of Capt. James Cosman, of Mete- 

ghau River. Digby county, N. S.
The accused pleaded not guilty, and 

Capt. Cosman, the initial witness, testified 
concerning his adventure with a St. John 
“cabby.” At the D. A. R. pier on the 
afternoon of the 5th inst. the complain
ant entered the prisoner's cab and was 
conveyed to the depot via the Royal 
Hotel, where two other passengers were 
left. At the steamboat landing Daley in
formed him that the fare would be 30 
cents, but at the depot he demanded 20 
cents additional. The witness offered 
Daley 35 cents, which he refused to ac
cept." and immediately agreed to change 
a five dollar note. He took the bill and 
decamped. The witness notified I. C. R- 
Officer Ross, and after purchasing a ticket 
for New York he returned to the hack- 
men's stand, to find that Daley had dnv- 
en away with his horses and coach.

Officer Collins, in his evidence, stated 
that the complainant supplied him with 
a description of the horses, and he con
cluded that the cabman was Daley.

Daley testified on his own behalf. He 
declared that he looked diligently for 
Capt. Cosman with the change of the five 
dollar bill, but was unable to find him.
He did not approach the gate and entrust 
the money to the officer, as the horses 
were impatient. He perceived in 
paper an article relating to the occur
rence. but did not attempt to explain. He
denied that he intended to retain the A DREAM ALL RIGHT,
money, and in court returned five dollars Unreal_, dreamed last, night, said Mrs. 
to the complainant. He admitted that ne ^aggetf that. I was in a store that was just
levied apt Osman for fifty cents when fUn 0f the loveliest fur coats-----
the legal fare is thirty cents, the penalty
for such violations being a hne oî rS. rie I knew It was before I woke up. be-
was remanded after being informed that a cause you bought me one.-'Philadelphia
sentence of six months in jail might be Press. ^ , ______ ,
imposed. ■— ‘ ------ "i1. '■ ------- -™”rr;-PicK pockets arb active in

THE UNION STATION AT PRESENT 
•WSSS SEVERAL CASES ARE REPORTED

in a

THE U, S. S. NQETH DAKOTA As the story goes, Mrs. Howe awoke 
from slumber about 3.30 yesterday morn
ing with a start. She declares she dis
tinctly heard two dreadful gasps in her 
ear resembling the final fight for breath 

on the Lepreaux head waters this week ! of a dying person, 
with an antler spread of fifty-eight inches. The anxious mother’s fears for the safe

ty of her absent son were cahned, and 
she resumed her slumber, consequently 
dreaming that her oldest boy would never 
return. In her dream she saw him 
stretching his hands appealingly to her, 
evidently for aid. At the breakfast table 
Mrs. Howe spoke of her premonitions, 
and constant meditation over fears com
pletely unnerved her. It is the opinion 
of many that at the time of her first 
foreboding the young man was drowning 
as the tide would be high then.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Ethel Howe?» 
continued brooding over her brother’s de* 
mise culminated in her collapse, and a 
physician was summoned to render medi
cal aid. It is doubtful whether she will 
entirely recover from the shock. Only 
recently another daughter died after 
scarcely a week’s illness, so the family, 
has had more than its share of sorrow.

The supposition that the young man 
met with foul play is discredited, as 
there is no foundation for it. He was m 
the habit of spending his nights in the 
South End, where he formerly resided, 
and invariably returned home via the 
Courtenay Bay railroad tracks and along 
Union street to Brussels.

use on
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY old country. Mrs. Isherwood Plummer ac

companied him.
Thomas Emack of this city shot a moose

pert y

PAUPER ENGLISHMEN 
NOT WANTED IN CANADA Here is a Chance for Some 

Canadian Statesmen Who Are 
Out of a Job.

■

One of Them has Been Deported 
From Campbellton and Will 
Go Back Home,

Three young sons of Normal Goeman a 
colored resident of Marysville contracted 
typhoid fever recently from drinking im
pure water and two of them are dead. 
Joseph aged fifteen, died at the hospital 
on Tuesday and last night Markey aged 
four passed away. Another son it at the 
hospital in a critical condition.

George Gamble foreman of Gibsons lath 
mill at Marysville had seventy-three dol
lars stolen from him on Thursday. He 
had been given the money in an envelope 
to hand over to the workmen and it was 
taken from his desk where he had placed 
it a short time before.
Roberts was called in and succeeded in re
covering the money from an employee of 
the mUl who confessed the theft. The 
oempany decided not to prosecute the case.

Rev. Canon Smithers of Riverside who 
will in future devote himself to Anglican 
mission work throughout the diocese will 
take up his residence here n December.

-WMISS
Nov. 14.—Baron Richard von Bte- 

ot the Interior, who was <jl"
Quincy, Mane., Nov. M.—With the com- 

pelting momentum 
of steel and iron 
smoothed with four tone of grçeee, the 
battle ship North Dakota

Vienna,
of fifteen thousand 
released on an incline

nerth, Minister
reeled a few days ago by the Emperor

parliamentary cabinet, has rau- 
and he has suggested

tons to

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 13 (Special).—An 
Englishman named Wm. Gatensby, who has 
been maintained by the town as a pauper 
for the past two months, has been deported 
and left on the Maritime Express yesterday 
morning for Quebec in charge of Conductor 
Walker, who has undertaken to have him 
placed on board an ocean steamer which 
sails for England.

form a new 
ed in his endeavor

, the first of the tbat the Bmperor appoint a temporary cab- 
Dreadnought tvpe in# the United States lnet. The Austrian cabinet resigned on ac- 
fiavy, was launched Jiere. The gigantic count of dissensions between the German
hull took to the wateLo readily that tom- a°nd other Bohemian

tugs had to tussle aggressively to restrain 
the great hulk from «osing out toward 
the open sea without its complete array of 
battle fitness.

The memorable event was cheered by- 
ten thousand persons, including a large 
company of distinguished guests, when the 
big ship started on the ways, and Miss 
Mary Benton, of Fargo, smashed a bottle 
of champagne against the steel bow, say
ing: . ' fP #

“I christen thee North Dakota.”
There were State officials of North Da

kota,'

1
towns. 1

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS
DIED TODAY IN PARIS

City Marshall Ito
STENOGRAPHER KILLS HIMSELF.

New York, N. Y., Nor. 13.—Frank J. Ad
ams, a public stenographer of Syracuse, kill
ed himself in the Hotel Manhattan to-day 
by taking poison. The poison acted almost 
instantly and the man was dead a few min
utes after a bellboy who had seen him pre
pare the poison draught, had left the man’s 
room to summon help.

Paris, Nov. 14.—Grand- Duke Alexis of 
Russia, an uncle of Emperor Nicholas, 
died in this city today of pneumonia.

Duke has lived in Paris al-

■

i
♦mces
taking part
track sports. . ,

Damien Cormier, a ticket of leave man 
arrested this morning charged with 

selling liquor in the city on election day, 
and given a month in jail. He lias served 
time in Dorchester for incendiarism.

The Grancjl 
most continuously since his retirement 
from the position of Prussian Minister of 
Marine.a news- OBITUARYvas

■

Quincy and o(fieeto of the United States' 
and foreign mfviei. Their cheers joined 
the din from th*. thousands of spectators 
and workmen^ the shrieking of steam 
whistles and the musical cadences from a 
marine band playing “The Star Spangled 
Banner.” - , If

A number of young people gathered at 
the home of Miss Edith McManus, White 
street, last evenipg, the occasion being 
her 17th, birthday • Mr.Jack Wilson pre- Digby, N. S„ Nov. It.—(Special)—John 
sented the hostess with a signet ring on Meehan died suddenly at the home of 
behalf of the gentlemen present. Dancing, Ma sister Mrs. Fowler, Montague street, 
singing and refreshments were indulged this morning. He wag 85 years old. He

complained yes today of not feeling well 
but was around as usual.

rr*" -
John Meehan

A LONDON PLEA ' V.

young man killed 
at digby today

To the Editor of the London Morning Leader:
Sir,—May I suggest to the temperance party 

that they should find substitutes In large 
towns for public houses.? .

Abstainers are never catered for, and if

drinkers, there would be leee inducement for 
young men In lodgings, forced to spend the 
evening somewhere, gradually to become 
drunkards.

Let the temperance party play the same 
game of comfort on wintry nights for abstain
ers, and it will do far more for England 
than calling the drunk traffic ugly names.

Yours, etc.,
ONE OF THE UNCATERED FOR.

in.

Harry Baxter Crushed to Death 
by Falling Between two Freight 
Cars.

The i*
«t of the late Thomas K; Meehan, who 
waa quite a noted literary man. The de
ceased was a barber and was also well 
known among old ship captains having

Digby, N. 6-, Nov. 14 (Special) .-Harry 
Baxter. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bax
ter, of South End, wee killed on the D. 
A R, at tfigby about ,1 o'clock this morn
ing by falling between two freight cars, 
while a shunting was being made. He 
was employed by the R. A. R. as a 
freight handler. An inquest is now being 
held before Coroner Daley at Rices un
dertaking rooms. The deceased was 19 
years of age and is survived by his parents 
and three brothers.

Miss Gertrude Clark
The death occurred about 6 o'clock this 

morning at her residence, 122 Carmarthen 
street, of Miss Gertrude Clark, daughter 
of the late Rev. John A. Clark. Miss 
Ciark had been ill for some time but her 
condition had only been regarded as ser
ious during the past month. She was 33 
years of age and is surivived by her step
mother, one brother, Percy and one sister, 
Mies Jean Spurr Clark.

Chief of Police Clark and James A. 
Clark of the customs are uncles and J. 
Sulton Clark of St. George, is a cousin.

The funeral will take place on Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner was buried at 

half-past two from her late residence on 
Brussels street. Rev. W. 0. Raymond 
officiated and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

as possible. _ _ ■ ___
1903 amounted to 3,170. ast year the num
ber lost was 15,222.__—- The breakage amounted
to 15 per cenf., as against 4 or_5 e; 
It is

ITEMS OF INTEREST,
It is said that the best workmen wt 
join as a result of their objection to advance
ment by seniority. The management, which 

by the men th 
ne in technical

111 not C. R. Police Hunting for the Parties Responsible for Frequent Losses of 
Money and Tickets—Several Cases of Which the Authorities Have Know
ledge.

Hamburg has more firemen in propor
tion to her size than any other city in 
the world.

Within 20 miles of the city hall, in New 
York city, there live over a million of 
Jews., This is greater than all those in 
the remainder of the United States or 
in Jerusalem itself.

Daniel Ryan, a coachman, employed in 
New York, died not long since and hie 
brain proved to be the smallest normal 
human brain ever found by physicians—* 
weighing only 24 ounces.

I.
themselves, is stated 

competence.is elected 
to be lacking in

SWEDISH GOVERNMENT WILL
MAKE FULL INVESTIGATION

disappeared from them in the most She did not ascertain her loss until on
her way to the “Hub, when a subscrip
tion was taken lip to pay her.fare. it 
is understood that I. G. R. Chief Inspec
tor Williams. is working on the case.

The latest case is that of a young lady 
who arrived on the Boston train bound 
to Summerside, P. E. I. She lost her 
pocket book containing $15 and her ticket, 
and she is stranded. The money was all 
she had and represented her hard 
ings. She remembers having the wallet 
on alighting from the train, and it is 
just possible that in her case she has 
dropped it. The opinion has been ex
pressed, however, that her case resembles 
the rest.

An epidemic of pocket picking appears 
to be raging at present at the Union Sta
tion, as within the past two weeks the list 
est fcf sums of money and tickets lost 
reaches quite a snug sum. To get at the 
bottom of the thing is said to be baffling 
the I. C. R. police authorities at the pre
sent.

The loses are apparently made in the 
train shed: and the pickpockets seem to 
be operating at the arrival and departure 
of the Boston trains and the arrival. of 
the C. P. R. from Halifax. The thefts 
are being performed in a very adept nian- 

the victims assert that their money

has
mysterious way possible.

The losses run all the way from two or 
three dollars to as much as sixty.dollars, 
and in nearly every instance those who 
have been robbed remember having had 
their pocket books on the arrival of the 

They have been relieved of their 
between trains while walking in

“It is the custom of these men," -he said, 
grave of one ofThey Will Find Out if Labrador 

Grave Actually Contains 

Andree’s Body.

“to mark with a cross the 
their comrades and to inscribe his name upon 
it. It was in all likelihood another Andree. 
It is probable that Andree was drowned. li 
he did escape there is no record of it. *

John’s. N. F.. Nov. 13.—A two days
train, 
money 
the train shed.

It was when the shed was pretty well 
crowded that the thieves got in their

EXPOSURE OF HIS CRIMINAL
PAST MOVED HAAS TO SHOOT 

MAN WHO HUMILIATED HIM

St.
enquiry among the fishermen of Notre Dame 
Bay Villages, who fish along the Labrador 

o4Anifh«im Nov 13 —The foreign office has coast, failed to elicit any information regard-
« % rndferetUePOeSfer;e(rd°ouP3

S ofS<fficCIgrave SSSSS of ̂ ch^^ioÆ Cud
Swedish’ leroSut who sailed in a balloon the grave, said the inscription on the wooden 

n= ne'e Island in 1897 in an effort to cross was “Andre Ansty, Nov. 7, ,1897. from Dane s isiann in = There are several families named Ansty
di^cXfrpah Nov 13.—Rear Admiral who go from Notre Dame Bay each season to 

hMelrtMc former Arctic explorer. Labrador, but none knew of an Andre or 
,k,i the grave found on the coast of Andrew Ansty. They said they never heard 

Sr/m l abrador under a cross marked of a man bearing the family name being 
•• Anfllw?’ is not that of the long lost Swede, buried in Labrador. None of the Notre Dame but" of* some rtenchflsbe?man. ' fishermen could explain the mystery.

sav- w

work.
Some people have had to remain in 

town. One of the last to lose was a lady 
to Boston, her pocket book con-

*
'^-re

taining $33 and her ticket being taken.ner as
District Attorney Heney Had Displayed Picture of Haas in 

Convict’s Stripes and Latter Then Made up His Mind to Slay 

Him.MUCH SPECULATION AS TO HOW THE
KAISER WILL RECEIVE VON BUELOWTHREE BOYS IN COURT FOR

THEFT OF PURSE AND MONEY

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Frequently since ly morning, with muttering crowds gathered
about the city prison and the court room 
where the would-bc murderer was being in
terrogated, subsided and there was no at-

the earthquake and fire of 1906, have the 
people of SanFrancisco been startled and 
aroused by revelations and developments in 
the tangled maze of the prosecutions for 
bribery and corruption that marked the sud
den overthrow of Abraham Ruef and the 
boodling supervisors of the Mayor Schmitz 
regime; never, however, has the city been 
more profoundly stirred than by the attemp- 

| ted assassination late yesterday of Francis 
j J. Heney, the special assistant of the dls- 
! trict attorney’s office, who was shot and 
\ seriously wounded in the court room by 
1 Morris Haas, an ex-convict, 
j The past record of Haas, who resides in 
| this city, had been exposed by Heney a 
; fevj weeks ago after Haas had qualified as 
! a juror to pass upon the guilt or innocence 
! of Abraham Ruef. now in the midst of his

tempt at a demonstration reported from any 
quarter.

The news that Heney had been shot spread 
like wildfire through the city, even before 
the extra editions of the papers reached the 
residence sections, and people in every walk 
of life hurried to swell the crowds in the 
downtown district. P'ew of those in the 
street knew what disposition had been made 
of Haas, who- was spirited out of a rear door 
of the city prison while the crowds stood in 
front and driven by a circuitous route to 
the distant county jail. Another subterfuge 
enabled the officers to take Ruef out of the 
city without attracting attention.

Morris Haas, the man who shot Heney, is 
a native of Wurtemburg, Germany and has 
resided here since 1876. He is 48 years old 

Heney was sleeping and for nearly ten years, or ever since his 
release from the penitentiary, where he serv
ed a two-year sentence for embezzlement of 

The last state- his employer's funds, has been engaged in 
the retail liquor business. In the course of 
a lengthy statement made to the police after 
his arrest, the prisoner declared:

"Heney pronounced his own death sentence 
the moment he denounced me in the court.”

’ the wound. This, as far as appears from the facts now
j Mr. Heney was shot in the right side of made public, is the attitude of Haas. He 
! the head as he leaned forward over a table, alludes constantly to the shame and disgrace 
! The bullet entered half an Inch in front of he has experienced since Heney several weeks

the right ear, ranged downward, and ie ago confronted him as he sat in the jury
lodged somewhere in the muscles on the left box before a crowded court room with a
side of the neck. In the opinion of the doc- photo of himself in convict's stripes. He
tors, his constitution is sufficiently strong has expressed a desire to be shot or hanged
to add to his chances of recovery. for what he has done, he has accounted for

Haas, who did the shooting, was last night ! his movements of yesterday in a more or 
similar action by a clerk, whose error in conflne(j (o the county jail at Ingleside, sev- | less straightforward manner, and he has
such a ey^ would be unpardonable. It eral miles from the centre of the city. Abra- steadfastly declared that no one ecept hira-
would he the height of absurdity to ex- ham Ruef, ordered into custody immediately self knew of his preconceived determination
poet the Chancellor pensonally to exam-, after the shooting, is also a temporary pris- to slay the man who had exposed his sins 

and control every manuscript that : oner jn the jail, having been locked up for of the past. No effort was made in the state-
to his hands. The misfortune is fear he might be made the victim of renew- ment as made public to associate any other

with Haas' attempt, though it is be-

implicated, both the witness and the 
deputy chief attempted to arrest the lad. 
but when he learned of their arrival 
at his home he climbed through a window 
and up a water spout to the roof of the 
house and could not be persuaded to ab- -j 
andon his post. t

Mrs. Sadie Wile, the informant, testi
fied to arriving on the Yarmouth at five | 
o'clock. She distinctly recollected closing j 
her satchel containing the purse, but 
while sde was entering a cab to porceed 
to the depot, she ascertained that the 
purse and money W'ere missing and the 
satchel was open. The thirty-seven dol
lars were in notes entirely, and those pro
duced in court resembled the bills she ' 
possessed.

Deputy Chief Jenkins corroborated the , 
testimony of his confrere. Gollet admit
ted that the boys heard the woman ac- I 
quaint several persons of her loss, but 
made no effort to make restitution. " 
said Curran received $4.61 and the purse.
When Gollet was searched 65 cents was I 
on his person and one cent less on Gillen.

To apprehend Curran, adjournment was 
made until this afternoon. $32.49 was re- i 
turned to Mrs. Wile by the court, and in 1 
the evening she will continue her journey, j 
accompanied by relatives, to Lisbon halls,.
Me. The party have been considerably in- i 
convenienced by the detention here.

Howard and Curran are fourteen years 1
old and are St. John juveniles, while , Berlin. Xov. 14.—Emperor William i< i 
Gillen, wlio is 12. hails from Prince Ed-1 ttll| at Donaaeschingen as the hunting j with the position of the Reichstag and 
ward Island. Gollet Is said to have tome ! ^ Qf ]>rinc.c yon Fuerstenberg. lie is tile federated governments ,< now clearly
Mnj* ru^tX^re  ̂i due ^ Kiel Mor^y atmaon to swear

pàTnîon the'roof of an I. C R freight | " ""ancebor Von tiuelow will leave Ifcr-1 p.Xhed'^under^et.per-

shed and the latter for confirmed tru- . ,in tomorrow and will be at Kiel lo re- mjon <lf tilc foreign office, has taken
reive the Emperor. The audience between j „p detente of Chancellor Von Rue- 
the Chancellor and His Majesty upon ; low and in the current issue says: 
which depends the future course of ev- j "Calm consideration, of German in Cer
ent s has been arranged for the afternoon. ■ este does not permit us to judge the over-

A session of (he juvenile court 
made imperative this morning by the ar
rest of Charles Howard, John Gillen and 

of the theft

was was :

i 'Samuel Gollet, on suspicion 
of a purse containing $37 on the arrival 
of the Digby steamer Yarmouth yesterday 
afternoon from Mrs. Sadie Wile, a pas-

msenger.
Regarding the entering of objections to 

being disposed of by Magistrate Ritchie, 
young Howard admitted that he was ig
norant of the relative definitions of object 

which lack of learning his

1
&$*•:

m

and consent, on . .. ri U
honor commented rather harshly. Gillen 
and Gollet, the latter being a Jewish boy, 
were represented respectively by a brotn- 
er and mother, while Howards relatives 
were absent. “Any old place at all will 
suit me for the trial,” he told the magis
trate. He denied stealing the purse, 
claiming that he found it on the gangway 
of the steamer. Both Gillen and Gollet 
denied being participants in the distribu
tion of the pilfered money.

Detective Killen, in his testimony, stat
ed that in consequence of information re
ceived from Mrs. Wile and others, he and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins repaired to Gollet s 
home and accused him of complicity. He 
strenuously denied any connection with 
tile theft, but eventually said. “I might as 
well tell the truth first as last,” and con
fessed that Howard had picked up the 
purse, and after appropriating over thir
ty dollars to himself, he presented him 
Gollet) and Gillen with a dollar each 

the purse and slightly over $4 to 
Curran, another boy. who had

m
; third trial tor bribery 
J Early to-day Mr.
! soundly in the Lane Hospital, where he was 
; taken after preliminary treatment had been 
; given in the City Hospital 
! ment issued by his physicians declares that 
! the patient has a good chance to recover. The 

to be from blood

SB
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mm \ ; V
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lâteSliii
lie 1 gravest danger appears 

! poisoning and to-day an effort will be made 
! to locate the bullet and the exact course of
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S' VON BVZCrW JLDDRJSe&ZlSra THE KEICHJTAÛ SSSS «m.HERE JZN3EN

sight of a trusted statesman as we wouldWhile (lie agreement of the chancellor

George . .
not been apprehended. A visit was next 
made to the Howard domicile, where, af
ter considerable hesitation, the boy o<~ 
kuowledged his guilt and led the police 
officials to the yard where he had conceal
ed $27 in bills in the earth, tn all $31.16 
was taken from Howard. Gillen was tak
en into custody later. As youbg Curran

me
came
that such a conversation ever occurred. ed ^olence from some excited and unexpect- person

Baron Von Jenisch, who is a kinsman | ed quarter. lleved that the prisoner in the seclusion of
of Prince Von tiuelow, is in the Em per- j while a guard of thirty policemen, armed j the county Jail, was during the early hour* 
or’s suite a*j representative of the Foreign j with rifles, guarded the approach to the jail of the morning subjected to a more rigorous

I during the night, the excitement of the ear- examination.

ancy.

Up to 3 o'clock George Curran had not 
been located and the theft hearing may 
not be resumed until Monday.
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